
September 15

Meeting: 5:30 Start time

● Contract is in and signed, the original is filed in the SI office.

● Student Rep. ( Teachers bring up, Dr. Wendy. Follow up )

* Present to the class that there is a position.
-If multiple want to apply. A Paragraph can be written explaining why.
-Interview can be done.

● If multiple kids apply
- GV Board position
- School Board Position

● New Staff - Introduced
● Annual Report

- Student #’s at 43, so going up
- Attendance rate

* has increased but hybrid learning has helped that.
*  M.A.P.S scores

- We would like to see less red and orange scores.

● New Framework
Goal - Meet or exceed the SHS growth
Goal - Each kid having the correct credits for graduation

DIscussed the Explanation of the project Rubric
ALso heard explanation from Mr. E
3  6 wk. Chunks- earn 15 standard in 1 semester

Earned by; 3 projects and 3 credits/3 electives
MUST PASS ALL 3 PROJECTS

● Stacy will work with the kids on how to build a presentation
-NO Certified Math teacher- YET

● Noodle tools (electronic note cards)
- Trying to get kids to utilize daily with projects



● How are Ipads going?
- There is a learning curve
- Lots of capability

● Are there issues with APPS?
- There is a process for requisition Apps
- Part of the issue is backlogging of App ap[roval
- Good notes?
- Pro Create App possibility ( Advocate for Apps used in High Point)

● Fundraiser and class trips
- Probably not going to be able to make wreaths

● Engraved tumblers
- Ashlea and Tim

People at both Kirskindle Mart and Ashlea’s shop
- Pre sales
- Montessori, High Point, Tumblers ect.
- Advertising - marketing possibly going towards credit.
- Cost of tumblers
- Profit Margin would be 50%
- Ashlea can come talk to kids about expectations

● Trips
- Can we push towards more trips
- If we can earn more money, can we do more trips?

MUSICIAN AND ARTIST ( Art and Photography)

- Can come talk about successes and perseverance
- Enhance kids understanding



Next Agenda Items
- Fundraising
- Guest speakers

Meeting finished at 6:50


